Strategic Planning Leadership Team
Orientation Meeting
Cardinal Hall A
February 27, 2015
4:00-6:00 pm

Agenda

1. Welcome and Introductions (President Ferguson)

2. Overview/Discussion of The Centennial Commitment (18 by '18)
   • Integration with Advancing Indiana metrics
   • Integration of New Initiatives
     o Academic Excellence Grants
     o Travel Enhancement
     o Capital Funds Enhancement
     o Ball State Centennial Fellows

3. Proposed Sub-Committee Structure (Provost King)
   • Monitor/Assess Metrics (Provost-supported information)
   • Review/Recommend Academic Excellence Grants
   • Review/Recommend Travel and Capital Funds Planning

   • Refining Campus Culture (Mike Goldsby)

5. Reflecting the Vision: Refining the Ball State Message
   • Emerging Strategies for New Messaging (Julie Hopwood)

6. Roundtable (A11)